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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives : Identification of sex of an individual from human skeletal remains
has great anthropological and medico-legal significance. The hip bone is considered as an ideal bone
for sex determination as it provides the highest accuracy levels for sex determination. The present
study was done with an aim to measure total pelvic height and coxal index that will significantly
differentiate the sex of hip bone.
Material and Methods : For the study 65 hip bones (35 male and 30 female) of known sex are
obtained from the department of Anatomy of Shri B M Patil Medical College Hospital and Research
Centre Vijaypur. The parameters used were total pelvic height and coxal index which were measured
using osteometric board.
Results: In the present study significant statistical difference was seen in between the mean values
of total pelvic height and coxal index of male and female hip bones on the both the sides.
Conclusion : Total pelvic height and coxal index can be used as indicators of sex determination of
human hip bone.
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INTRODUCTION :

A

natomists, Forensic Experts and Physical
anthropologists are frequently asked to
provide a reliable estimation of the sex of
unknown individuals represented by only a few
bones or when several bones are missing or are
broken due to the effect of environmental
conditions.
The ability to determine sex from unknown skeletal
remains is important and methods to do this on the
various bones of the human skeleton have been
researched extensively. The pelvis is found to be
the best indicator of sex in the skeleton. Sexual
dimorphism of hip bone is a special adaptation in
the females for child bearing and this can be seen

that from the coxal index and total pelvic height
.These parameters can determine the sex of the
human pelvic bone. Many researchers have
emphasized the need for population specific data
for methods which are based on measurements as
there are vast differences in various populations.
A basic issue in physical and forensic anthropology
is sex determination from the complete and
fragmentary skeletal remains.1 Therefore the study
of sexual dimorphism of bones in human
population is a subject of interest not only for the
anatomist but also for the anthropologists and
2
forensic experts. Traditional methods for the
assignment of sex on the pattern of skeletal
morphology do not have an explicit scientific basis.
Visual impressions of bones can seldom be as
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accurate because of the many pit falls associated
3
with subjective assessment of the observer.
Superiority of objective assessment by metrical
methods over simple morphological observations
has been well stressed.4 The hip bone is the most
reliable indicator for the sex determination because
of the pattern of sexual dimorphism is common to
whole human race.5 Hence the hip bone is
considered as the most reliable sex indicator in the
human skeleton.6 Many workers have studied
various metric parameters for sexing the hip bone.
In the past, many workers such as Derry7, Sraus8,
9
10
11
Jovanovic et al Singh and Potturi , Turner Pal et
12
al have evolved various metrical parameters and
indices for sexing of hip bone. It is difficult to
implement a uniform method for determining sex
with many racial differences.

hip bones were studied by different parameters by
using instrument osteometric board. The different
parameters used are :
1. Total pelvic height:- Maximum distance
between ischiopubic ramus to the iliac crest
measured using osteometric board (Fig.1).
2. Coxal Index:- worked out as width / length X
100. Where width is:- Maximum distance
between anterior and posterior ends of iliac crest
measured using osteometric board (Fig.2) and
Length :- Maximum distance between iliac crest
and ischium measured using osteometric board
(Fig.3).
Fig 1.Total pelvic height

The present study has been planned to measure
total pelvic height and coxal index that will
significantly differentiate the sex of hip bone which
will be useful in anatomical, anthropological,
archaeological and forensic studies.
Many studies are present in different population.
The present study will hence provide valuable
parameters in the Indian population which would
help the forensic experts, anthropologists and
anatomists.
An attempt has been made by this study to arrive at
appropriate conclusions regarding sex
determination using hip bones representing south
India (Vijaypur district region) in relation to the
two important indices the Coxal index (CI) and
total pelvic height ( TPH)

Fig 2.Width

Fig 3.Length

MATERIALS AND METHODS :
Dry human hip bones were collected in the
Department of Anatomy of Shri B M Patil Medical
College Vijaypur. For the study 65 hip bones (35
male and 30 female) of known sex were taken .The
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INCLUSION CRITERIA :

1) The total pelvic height

The adult human hip bones taken for the study were
fully ossified, not broken and not having any
deformities.

The total pelvic height in hip bone of male of right
side varies from 18-21cm with an average of
19.49±0.61 cm and that of female of right side
varies from 15.6-18.5 cm with an average of
17.02±0.55 cm.The total pelvic height in the hip
bone of male of left side varies from 17-21 cm with
an average of 19.47±0.60 cm and that of female of
left side varies from 16-18.5 cm with an average
of 17.38±0.60 cm. The sex differences in the mean
values of total pelvic height of hip bone of males
and females is statistically significant (p<0.01) for
both right and left hip bones.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA :
The human hip bones excluded from the study were
deformed bones, malunited bones and bones with
congenital anomalies.
RESULTS :
All the 65 adult hip bones were measured using 2
parameters. After all the measurements were done,
the observations were statistically analysed by
using unpaired t- test. These male and female hip
bones for both right and left sides were compared.
The results are shown in tables 1-2 for all the
variables used.
Table - 1 : Total pelvic height (V1) in centimeters

2) The coxal index
The coxal index in the hip bone of male of right side
varies from 66-76 with an average of 71.70±10.45
and that of female of right side varies from 72.381.3 with an average of 76.91±5.79. The coxal
index in the hip bone of male of left side varies from
67-76 with an average of 71.40±6.54 and that of
female of left side varies from 72.3-84 with an
average of 78.12±12.90. The sex differences in the
mean values of coxal index of hip bone of males
and females is statistically significant (p<0.01) for
both right and left hip bones.
DISCUSSION :

Table – 2 Coxal index (V2) in centimeters

1. Total pelvic height
Total pelvic height :- Maximum distance between
ischiopubic ramus to the iliac crest measured using
osteometric board.
The mean value of the total pelvic height of hip
bone on right side was found to be 19.24 cm in
males and 17.21 cm in females. On the left side the
mean value was found to be 18.97 cm in males and
16.93 cm in females.
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In the present study the mean value of the total
pelvic height of the male hip bone of the right side is
more by more than 2.47 cm than that of the female
hip bones of the right side.On the left side it is more
by 2.09 cm. In the present study significant
statistical difference was seen in between the mean
values of total pelvic height of male and female hip
bones.
Rajangam and Janakiran13 studied 140 hip bones
of Karnataka origin and found that the mean value
is 20.25 cm in males and 18.58cm in females. Steyn
M and Iscan MY 14 studied samples of Modern
Greek population. In their study they observed total
pelvic height in males is significantly more (mean
214.62) in comparison to females (mean 199.86).
Nicholas Milne15 found that total pelvic height in
males is significantly more than females. Patriquin
ML et al16 compared hip bone measurement of
South African black and white males and females.
They found that mean values for white males
exceeded the corresponding female measurements
for total pelvic height. The same parameter total
pelvic height was found to be larger in the black
males (Range 179 – 221, mean 203.93) as
compared with black females (Range 168 – 248,
mean 190.87).
Total pelvic height was more in males compared to
females in a study done by Sudarshan Gupta and
Kiran Arora k who studied using 100 dry human hip
bones. In their study they found Mean value of total
pelvic height was higher in males (193.85 mm) as
compared to females (179.45mm).17

The present study shows the mean value of coxal
index is more in females than in males in the both
right and left side human hip bones. The mean value
of coxal index of hip bone on right side was found
to be 70.18 in males and 77.53 in females. On the
left side the mean value was found to be 69.93 in
males and 77.59 in females
Davivongs18 studied 50 male and 50 female hip
bones and found that the mean value of coxal index
in males is 74.77 and in females it is 78.04.Singh
and Raju19 studied 120 male and 80 female hip
bones and found that mean value of coxal index of
hip bone of right side is 72.78 in males and 75.08 in
females. On the left side the mean is 72.63 in males
and 75.75 in females.
Kishan R. Siddapur, Geetha K. Siddapur studied
pelvic bone indices. In their study they found Coxal
Index in Malesis 67.7 and in Females it is 70.8 .
Significant difference was observed between male
and female coxal indices in their study 20. In the
present study significant statistical difference was
seen in between the mean values of coxal index of
male and female hip bones.
CONCLUSION :
The value of total pelvic height on the right side ³
18.5 cm indicates it as male and £ 17.5 cm indicates
it as female. On the left side value 18.5 cm indicates
it as male and 17.2 cm as female. The value of
coxal index on right side 72.3 indicates it as male
and 75.2 indicates it as female. On the left side
value 72.0 indicates it as male and 76.7 as female.

2.Coxal index :
CoxalIndex :- worked out as width / length X 100.
Where width is : Maximum distance between
anterior and posterior ends of iliac crest measured
using osteometric board (photo no 2) and Length :Maximum distance between iliac crest and ischium
measured using osteometric board.
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Human hip bone is the best bone in determination
of the sex. Anthropometric measurements are easy
and accurate method in determination. In the
present study significant statistical difference was
seen in between the mean values of total pelvic
height and coxal index of male and female hip
bones on the both the sides. Hence these parameters
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are important in identifying the sex of human hip
bone with high accuracy.

South – Indian population. Leg Med
2007;9:305-8.

Total pelvic height and Coxal index values can be
reliably applied for sex determination of hip bones
of Indian origin.

7. Derry D. On sexual and racial characters of
human ilium. J Anat 1923;58:71-83.

More studies need to be conducted to estimate the
sex of human hip bone among other racial groups
and of different geographical areas, as it can be
extremely useful to determine the sex when
mutilated parts of trunks are available or even only
bones are found. Thus, the values elicited by our
study can be used universally for both the sides of
the hip bones in determination of sex of hip bone.
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